
DATE ISSUED: May 1, 2012 REPORT NO:   12-055
 
ATTENTION Honorable Council President and Members of the Council
    
SUBJECT: 
 

Appeal Hearing for Permanent Debarment of Jerry L. Krueger of J.L.
Krueger Landscape Services
 

REFERENCE: 
 

Chapter 2, Article 2, Division 8, of the San Diego Municipal Code

REQUESTED ACTION: Conduct a hearing of Jerry L. Krueger’s appeal of the Debarment
Hearing Board’s decision of permanent debarment in accordance with San Diego Municipal
Code Section 22.0810(b).

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Deny appeal and uphold permanent debarment of Jerry L. Krueger. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: In response to receipt of a Living Wage Ordinance [LWO]
Employee Complaint on September 26, 2008, the Administration Department conducted a
review of City contracts with J.L. Krueger Landscape Services. In addition to specific violations
of the LWO, several discrepancies were identified including: failure to pay workers, labor law
violations, and apparent falsification of documents. This information was forwarded to the San
Diego County District Attorney Insurance Fraud Division and resulted in a Grand Jury
indictment of Mr. Krueger. Mr. Krueger pled guilty to felony insurance and tax fraud and was
subsequently sentenced to three years felony probation, 30 days public work service, and
restitution of approximately $70,000 to the State Compensation Insurance Fund and Employment

Development Department.
 
The Director of Administration recommended the City begin debarment proceedings. Mr.
Krueger appeared before a Debarment Hearing Board on February 9, 2012. He admitted he had
falsified records, failed to pay wages due, and pled guilty to felony insurance and tax fraud. The
panel issued a Debarment Decision [Attachment A] March 5, 2012, with a finding of sufficient
evidence for permanent debarment in accordance with Chapter 2, Article 2, Division 8, of the
San Diego Municipal Code [SDMC].
 
Mr. Krueger requested an appeal of this decision in correspondence dated March 10, 2012
[Attachment B]. He argued against application of the LWO to his contracts. However, Mr.
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Krueger’s debarment was based on his felony insurance and tax fraud plea; falsification of
records; violations of Federal, State and municipal wage and hour laws; and other offenses as
detailed in the Debarment Decision.
 
SDMC Section 22.0810(a) states:
 

“If a Debarment Hearing Board has made a determination to debar a person
permanently, that person may appeal that decision to the City Council in accordance
with procedures set forth in this Division and procedures adopted by the City Council.”

BACKGROUND
 

Receipt of LWO Employee Complaint #C09-004
On September 26, 2008, the Living Wage Program received LWO Employee Complaint #C09-
004 from a worker employed by J.L. Krueger Landscape Services on Bid No. 8532-07-Y,
Landscape Maintenance at Metropolitan Wastewater Department’s North City Water
Reclamation Plant. The worker claimed he was terminated in retaliation for inquiring about a
wide range of alleged non-compliance with employment and labor laws, including the LWO.
 
An investigation determined Mr. Krueger had applied for and been granted an exemption from
LWO requirements on the subject contract as an employer with twelve or fewer employees, in
accordance with SDMC Section 22.4215(b)(1). 
 
LWO Employee Complaint #C09-004 was resolved on November 17, 2008, with a finding of No

Violation. Several inconsistencies were identified during this investigation, and therefore the
Living Wage Program scheduled a Contract Compliance Review.

 
Initiation of LWO Contract Compliance Review #R09-010
LWO Contract Compliance Review #R09-010 was initiated on April 29, 2009, to expand the
examination of J.L. Krueger Landscape Services. 
 
Regarding the Living Wage Ordinance, SDMC Section 22.4235(a) states:
 

“. . . The City Manager shall monitor compliance, including conducting periodic
reviews of appropriate records maintained by covered employers to verify compliance

and to investigate claimed violations.”

 
Living Wage Program staff routinely conducts LWO Contract Compliance Reviews in
accordance with the LWO Administrative Procedures Manual which includes the following:

 Confirmation of LWO clause in contract document;

 Verification that a Certification of Compliance was received from prime and each
subcontractor, if any;

 Inspection of contractor’s payroll records;
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 Confirmation of proper payment made to covered employees;

 If health benefits constitute a portion of pay for covered employers, calculation of
health premium cost and review of correct payment; 

 Confirmation that proper days off are accorded to covered employees;

 Verification LWO Notice to Employees is posted or distributed;

 Interviews with a statistical sampling of covered employees; and

 Assessment of covered employer’s record-keeping methods.
 
Records revealed that Mr. Krueger applied for and was granted an exemption from LWO
requirements on several contracts:
 
 Bid No. L-2312/99 Landscape Maintenance at Carmel Mountain Ranch Park and

Comfort Station

 Bid No. 6637-04-H Landscape Maintenance at Recycled Water Storage Tank on
Meanly Drive

 Bid No. 6639-04-H Landscape Maintenance of Park Village Maintenance
Assessment District

 Bid No. 7831-06-Y Landscape Maintenance at Miramar Household Hazardous
Waste Transfer Facility

 Bid No. 8532-07-Y Landscape Maintenance at Metropolitan Wastewater
Department’s North City Water Reclamation Plant

 

Findings of LWO Contract Compliance Review #R09-010
In the course of LWO Contract Compliance Review #R09-010, a significant discovery was
made. On August 7, 2006, Mr. Krueger responded to Purchasing & Contracting Department’s
offer to exercise an option to renew Bid No. 6639-04-H. In his acceptance, he requested a
“10.08% increase in labor cost to comply with Living wage” and a “0.02% increase in
overhead/bookkeeping to comply with Living wage ordinance.” The increase was granted at an
amount of $988 per month or $11,856 per year. Though Mr. Krueger received this increase, he
considered himself exempt from the LWO and did not pay his workers at the Living Wage rate.
Living Wage Program staff required Mr. Krueger to make back payment in the combined
amount of $3,887 to three employees who worked on this contract.
 
For over a year, Living Wage Program staff repeatedly sought accurate and thorough payroll
records from Mr. Krueger without success. The documents received were incomplete, inaccurate,

and many appeared to be falsified. Employee interviews revealed numerous allegations of non-
payment and labor violations. Mr. Krueger admitted he did not have any cancelled checks
because employees had been paid in cash. He had not provided them with pay statements in
violation of California Labor Code 226(a) [Attachment C] which requires contractors to give pay

statements to employees at the time of payment and specifies the information that must be
included on such statements. 
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Because many of the violations uncovered were outside the authority of the Living Wage
Program, the Director of Administration and the City Attorney’s Office agreed to forward all
records to the County of San Diego District Attorney’s Office, Insurance Fraud Division, on
April 13, 2010.
 
LWO Compliance Review Report #R09-010 for J.L. Krueger Landscape Services [Attachment
D] was issued on October 15, 2010. It listed the following LWO violations:
 

San Diego Municipal Code §22.4220(a): Failure to pay covered employees at the
wage and benefit rates specified in the LWO.
 
San Diego Municipal Code §22.4220(c): Failure to provide each covered employee a
minimum of 10 compensated leave days per year as required by the LWO.
 
San Diego Municipal Code §22.4225(b): Failure to notify covered employees of the
requirements of the LWO.

 
This report advised Mr. Krueger that the Director of Administration had recommended his
debarment and the City forwarded documentation of violations to the County of San Diego
District Attorney’s Office.
 

Receipt of LWO Employee Complaint #C10-005
When employees were interviewed to verify receipt of back payment, they claimed to be owed
additional monies because they had worked more hours and been paid far less per hour than
accounted for. Subsequently, on May 5, 2010, an employee filed Living Wage Complaint #C10-
005. The employee worked for J.L. Krueger Landscape Services on Bid No. 6639-04-H and Bid
No. 9900-10-Q, Landscape Maintenance at Park Village Maintenance Assessment District. The
worker stated he had been paid in cash, had never been provided a pay statement, and had not
received payment for all hours worked.
 
Living Wage Program staff conducted an investigation of these allegations with assistance from
the contract administrator in Park and Recreation Department’s Maintenance Assessment
Districts Division. Mr. Krueger readily admitted he paid workers in cash and did not provide pay

statements. Without sufficient payroll records, the Living Wage Program could not quantify any
additional amounts owed to the complainant. However, the discoveries made during
investigation of LWO Complaint #C10-005 contributed to the decision to forward documents to
the County of San Diego District Attorney’s Office, Insurance Fraud Division.
 

Referral of J.L. Krueger Landscape Services to County District Attorney’s Office
The Living Wage Program forwarded documents and records to the County of San Diego
District Attorney’s Office, Insurance Fraud Division, on April 13, 2010, requesting use of their
resources to investigate whether or not J.L. Krueger Landscape Services engaged in unlawful
business practices. The following documents were included:
 

J.L. Krueger Landscape Services vendor records (12/01/2006 – present) including
various LWO Applications for Exemption; various correspondence from City
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requesting additional information; EDD Quarterly Wage and Withholding Report
dated 09/30/08; and log notes.
 
Complaint #C09-004 records (09/24/2008 – 11/17/2008) including an interview with
Mr. Krueger wherein he admitted to sometimes paying workers in cash; an interview
with a terminated employee who made various labor violation allegations; a summary

of the complaint investigations and findings; correspondence to Mr. Krueger and the
complainant; and log notes.
 
Contract Compliance Review #R09-010 records (04/29/2009 – April 13, 2010)
including various contract documents; correspondence from Mr. Krueger requesting a

cost adjustment “to comply with Living Wage”; various payroll registers;
correspondence during the course of the review; direction to Mr. Krueger to make
back payments to employees; Mr. Krueger’s xerox copies of Union Bank checks
submitted as proof of payment; an employee’s xerox bank slips for dates he claimed
he worked that were not listed on Mr. Krueger’s payroll records; log notes; and a
timeline. 
 
Various payroll records (12/01/2006 – 12/31/2009) submitted by Mr. Krueger in
response to requests during review.
 
Experian Business Reports  (08/22/2009 – 01/03/2010) listing 20 actual employees for

J.L. Krueger Landscape Services.

 
A San Diego District Attorney Investigator sent an email on September 14, 2010, with a status
update of the ongoing investigation. He stated:
 

“Krueger has failed to report a significant amount of wages to EDD and SCIF. The
payroll reports Krueger submitted to the City of San Diego in regards to your
investigation were made up after the fact.”

 

Felony Insurance and Tax Fraud Conviction of Jerry L. Krueger
Jerry L. Krueger was indicted by the Grand Jury on March 22, 2011. Felony charges included
Worker Compensation premium fraud and payroll tax evasion. Mr. Krueger pled guilty to felony

insurance and tax fraud and was sentenced on September 12, 2011, to three years felony
probation, 30 days public work service, and restitution of approximately $70,000 to the State
Compensation Insurance Fund and Employment Development Department [Attachment E].
 

Debarment Proceedings for Jerry L. Krueger 
A Debarment Hearing Board was established in accordance with SDMC Section 22.0804 to hear

and determine whether Jerry L. Krueger should be debarred.
 
SDMC Section 22.0802, Definitions, states:
 
 “Debar” or “Debarment” means the disqualification of a person from:
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 (a) bidding on a contract; or,
 
 (b) submitting responses to City’s requests for proposals or qualifications; or,
 
 (c) being awarded a contract; or,
 
 (d) executing a contract; or
 
 (e) participating in a contract as a subcontractor, material supplier, or employee or a

prime contractor or another subcontractor for a period of time specified by the
Debarment Hearing Board following a hearing,

 
 (f) directly or indirectly (e.g. through an affiliate) submitting offers for, or executing

contracts, or subcontracts with the City; or
 
 (g) conducting business with, or reasonably may be expected to conduct business

with, the City as an employee, agent, or representative of another person.
 
A Notice of Debarment Hearing was sent by certified mail to Mr. Krueger on January 4, 2012,
setting a hearing date for 2:00 p.m. on January 30, 2012. Mr. Krueger confirmed his acceptance.

The notice listed the Municipal Code Grounds for Debarment and allegations to be considered. 
 
At the hearing, Living Wage Program staff presented the City’s case for debarment by describing

events leading to the debarment recommendation. Copies of documents concerning Jerry L.
Krueger from the Superior Court of California, County of San Diego, were provided: “Plea of
Guilty/No Contest – Felony,” dated June 17, 2011, and “Felony Minutes – Pronouncement of
Judgment” dated September 27, 2011.
 
Mr. Krueger did not dispute the evidence presented by the City. He admitted he falsified records,

failed to pay wages due, and pled guilty to felony insurance and tax fraud. He stated that he
thought he was exempt from the LWO, but provided no evidence or factual information to
indicate why that should have been the case.
 

Debarment Decision regarding Jerry L. Krueger 
The Debarment Hearing Board issued a Debarment Decision in correspondence to Jerry L.
Krueger on March 5, 2012. The Board found sufficient evidence to support a permanent
debarment in accordance with Chapter 2, Article 2, Division 8, of the San Diego Municipal
Code, Grounds for Debarment:
 

Subsection (a) A final conviction, including a plea of nolo contendere, or final
unappealable civil judgment of any one or more of the grounds lists
in Section 22.0807(a),(1)-(5) constitutes grounds for permanent
debarment of the person who is subject to, or is the affiliate of the
person who is subject to, the criminal conviction, plea or civil
judgment:
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 (1) under any state or federal statute or municipal ordinance for
embezzlement, theft, fraudulent schemes and artifices, fraudulent

schemes and practices, bid rigging, perjury, forgery, bribery,
falsification or destruction of records, receiving stolen property
or any offense indicating a lack of business integrity or business
honesty which affects the person’s or its affiliate’s responsibility; or,

 
 (2) for commission of a criminal offense arising out of obtaining or

attempting to obtain a public or private contract or subcontract,

or in the performance of such contract or subcontract; or,

 
 (3) for violations of California Government Codes sections 84300(c)


and 84301 (sections of the California Political Reform Act
requiring disclosure of true campaign donor), as they exist on
May 15, 1996, or as amended thereafter, which violations
occurred on or after May a5, 1996, and which violations occur
with respect to a City election; or,

 
 (4) for a conviction under federal or state antitrust statures involving

public contracts or the submission of offers or bid proposals,
 
and,
 
Subsection (c) Any one of the following acts or omissions by a person also

constitute grounds for permanent debarment :
 
 (1) the person committed any offense, took any action, or failed to

take an action, which indicates a lack of business integrity and
which could directly affect the reliability and credibility of
performance of the person on future contracts  with the City.

The Debarment Hearing Board found permanent debarment was supported by a preponderance

of the evidence which included:
 

• Mr. Krueger pled guilty to felony insurance and tax fraud and was sentenced on
September 12, 2011, to three years felony probation, 30 days public work service, and
restitution of approximately $70,000 to State Compensation Insurance Fund and EDD.

 

• Mr. Krueger fabricated copies of time cards, payroll registers, payroll checks, and
State of California  Quarterly  Wage and Withholding Reports  for the period of
December 1, 2006, through December 31, 2009, and submitted these falsified
documents to the City of San Diego during the course of investigations.

 

• Mr. Krueger violated Federal, State and municipal wage and hour laws when he did

not maintain payroll records and made payments in cash to workers on City of San
Diego contracts (Bid No. 6639-04-H, Landscape Maintenance of Park Village
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Maintenance Assessment District, and Bid No. 9900-10-Q, Landscape Maintenance
Park Village Maintenance Assessment District).

 

• Mr. Krueger provided the City of San Diego’s Purchasing & Contracting
Department with false payroll information on August 6, 2006, in order to obtain an
upward contract adjustment for initial implementation of the Living Wage
Ordinance on Bid No. 6639-04-H, Landscape Maintenance of Park Village
Maintenance Assessment District. His request was granted in the increase amount
of $11,856 per year.

 

• Mr. Krueger failed to compensate employees at Living Wage rates on Bid No.
6639-04-H, Landscape Maintenance of Park Village Maintenance Assessment
District, after securing an upward contract adjustment from the City of San Diego
for this purpose.

 

• Mr. Krueger failed to compensate one or more employees full wages for work
performed during a one-year period on City of San Diego Bid No. 9900-10-Q,
Landscape Maintenance Park Village Maintenance Assessment District, prior to his 
abrupt resignation from this contract on May 26, 2010.

 
The Debarment Decision included notice of Mr. Krueger’s right to appeal to the City Council in
accordance with SDMC Sections 22.0809(c) and 22.0810.
 

Appeal of Debarment Decision by Jerry L. Krueger
Mr. Krueger sent the City correspondence dated March 10, 2012, requesting an appeal of the
Debarment Decision. His letter listed his concerns about application of LWO requirements to his

contracts and his belief that his conviction by the District Attorney is unrelated to the City’s
records. 
 
SDMC Section 22.0810(c) states: The filing of a request for an appeal shall not stay the
Debarment decision.
 
SDMC Section 22.0811, Submission of Argument on Appeal, states:
 

(a) At the City Council hearing on the appeal, no new evidence may be presented by the
City or any person. However, if the person who filed the appeal under Section 22.0810

wishes to submit argument supporting the appeal, that person shall submit argument in
writing with the City Clerk no later than 4:00 p.m. ten calendar days prior to the date on

which the hearing is scheduled to be held. Filing shall also be made on all persons

subject to the debarment and on the Debarment Hearing Board.
 
(b) Where argument is submitted in accordance with Section 22.0811, the City may submit


rebuttal arguments, which shall be filed with the City Clerk no later than 4:00 p.m. five

calendar days prior to the date on which the hearing is scheduled to be heard. Filing
shall also be made on all persons subject to the debarment.
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SDMC Section 22.0812 states: The standard of proof for the Debarment Hearing shall be a
preponderance of the evidence.

FISCAL CONSIDERATIONS: None. The City does not currently have any contracts with Jerry
L. Krueger of J.L. Krueger Landscape Services.

PREVIOUS COUNCIL and/or COMMITTEE ACTION: None regarding this report.

COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION AND PUBLIC OUTREACH EFFORTS: None

KEY STAKEHOLDERS AND PROJECTED IMPACTS: Key stakeholders for fairness in
contracting are City of San Diego citizens, businesses who compete for City contracts, and
employees for businesses who perform on City contracts. Fair competition in City contracting
requires enforcement of equal compliance with rules and regulations governing workers. A
contractor who is dishonest in payment to workers holds an unfair advantage over honest
competition, especially when contracts are awarded to the lowest bidder.

ALTERNATIVES: The City Council could alternatively: 
 

1. Debar Jerry L. Krueger for no less than one year and up to and including permanent.
 
2. Reverse the Debarment Hearing Panel’s decision to permanently debar Jerry L. Krueger

and allow future contracting with the City.

           Official version signed by    Official version signed by
____________________________________ ____________________________________

Debra Fischle-Faulk, Director   Wally Hill
Administration Department    Assistant Chief Operating Officer

              

Attachment A: Debarment Decision issued by Debarment Hearing Board, dated March 5, 2012

Attachment B: Appeal of Debarment Decision by Jerry L. Krueger, dated March 10, 2012

Attachment C: California Labor Code Section 226(a)

Attachment D: LWO Compliance Review Report #R09-010 for J.L. Krueger Landscape Services,
dated October 15, 2010

Attachment E: Records for Case #SCD227458, Superior Court of California, County of San Diego,
including Plea of Guilty/No Contest – Felony dated June 17, 2011; Indictment

dated March 22, 2011; and Order Granting Probation dated September 27, 2011
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ATTACHMENT 1

Jerry L. Krueger – Events Leading to Debarment Recommendation

I.  S um mary of Events
 A. 

B. 
C. 
D. 

After complaint receipt, LWO Program conducted Compliance Review of Krueger Landscape Services
Discrepancies found: failure to pay workers, labor law violations, apparent falsification of documents 
City provided information to San Diego County District Attorney, Premium Fraud Task Force
Mr. Krueger indicted by Grand Jury; pled guilty to felony insurance and tax fraud Sept 12, 2011

 
II. 

 
Specific Violations

 A. 
B. 
C. 
D.                                                 

Krueger did not provide pay stubs to employees in violation of CA Labor Code 226(a)
Employees consistently claimed they were not paid for all hours worked & paid less than reported 
Krueger submitted check register but couldn’t produce cancelled checks (later admitted he’d paid cash)
Submitted documentation of timecards, payroll records confirmed as fabricated

 
III. 

 
Corroborating Sources

 A. 
 
 
B. 
 

P a rk & Re crea tion Dept, Open Space Division (administered Bid No. 6639-04-H & Bid No. 7092-05-Y)
1.  Andy Field, Asst Deputy Director
2.  Jaime Diez, Grounds Maintenance Manager
David Bagheri, San Diego County District Attorney, Premium Fraud Task Force
1.  Conducted investigation and confirmed submitted records were falsified
2.  Sentence: 3 years felony probation; 30 days public work service; restitution of approx $70K
 

IV.  Living Wage Ordinance Background
 A. 

B. 
 
 
C. 

LWO applied as contracts were “awarded, amended, renewed or extended” after July 1, 2006
When exercising option to renew, contractors could submit justification for increase to comply
1.  On Bid No. 6639-04-H, Krueger requested & rec’d increase of 10.08% ($9,799.46/year)
2.  On Bid No. 7092-05-Y, Krueger requested & rec’d exempt status (<12 employees)
LWO Program requested updated exemption applications in 9/2008; Krueger included all contracts

 
V. 

 
LWO Contract Compliance Review #R09-010

 A. 
 
 
B. 
C. 
D. 
E. 

Began review of Bid No. 6639-04-H on April 29, 2009
1.  Bid No. 6639-04-H expired 06/30/2009 and was extended on month-to-month basis
2.  Bid No. 9900-10-Q began April 1, 2010 for same scope (Landscaping @ Park Village MAD) 
Initially, Krueger claimed he wasn’t required to pay Living Wage rates; later agreed he rec’d increase
To calculate back pay owed, Krueger submitted timesheets, payroll registers, Quarterly EDD statements
Paid $3,564.96 to employees; provided contact info so LWO Program could verify receipt
Employees  revealed they were paid in cash, rec’d no pay stubs, had worked more hours

 
VI. 

 
LWO Employee Complaint #C10-005

 A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 
E. 
F. 
 

Employee filed LWO Complaint on May 5, 2010; alleged not paid for all hours & not paid LWO rates
Job site was Landscape Maintenance at Park Village MAD (Bid No. 6639-04-H & Bid No. 9900-10-Q) 
LWO Program notified Krueger of complaint; requested names of employees & wages paid
Krueger admitted he had no cancelled checks
Krueger resigned on May 26, 2010
Could not substantiate employee’s complaint without records
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CALIFORNIA LABOR CODE 
SECTION 226(a) 

Every employer shall, semimonthly or at the time of each payment


of wages, furnish each of his or her employees, either as a


detachable part of the check, draft, or voucher paying the


employee's wages, or separately when wages are paid by personal


check or cash, an accurate itemized statement in writing showing 

(1) gross wages earned,


(2) total hours worked by the employee, except for any employee


whose compensation is solely based on a salary and who is


exempt from payment of overtime under subdivision (a) of


Section 515 or any applicable order of the Industrial


Welfare Commission, 

(3 the number of piece-rate units earned and any applicable


piece rate if the employee is paid on a piece-rate basis, 

(4) all deductions, provided that all deductions made on


written orders of the employee may be aggregated and shown


as one item, 

(5) net wages earned, 

(6) the inclusive dates of the period for which the employee is


paid, 

(7) the name of the employee and his or her social security


number, except that by January 1, 2008, only the last four


digits of his or her social security number or an employee


identification number other than a social security number


may be shown on the itemized statement, 

(8) the name and address of the legal entity that is the


employer, and 

(9) all applicable hourly rates in effect during the pay period


and the corresponding number of hours worked at each hourly


rate by the employee. 

 

The deductions made from payments of wages shall be recorded in


ink or other indelible form, properly dated, showing the month,


day, and year, and a copy of the statement or a record of the


deductions shall be kept on file by the employer for at least


three years at the place of employment or at a central location


within the State of California.
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